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Volleyball won the Class 4 State Title for the first time in program
history. Jordan Collard, Lexie Gregory, Kenzie Hines and Sydney
Golden were selected to the All-State team. Coach Zimmerman won
career match No. 300.

ROSS  OUNTRY 

OLLEYBALL

Will Kershaw, Eros Sustaita, and Alicen Ashley competed at
State. Ashley placed 15th and became the first Nixa girl's
runner to receive All-State honors. Sustaita placed 28th,
won the COC and Districts and was named the Boys Class
4 All-Region Runner of the Year. Kershaw placed 66th.

IRLS 

OYS 

Freshman Kai Brownlee competed
at State and placed 27th in the
100-yard backstroke. 

2019 FALL SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

 WIM

Kiersten Bybee and Megan Brassard
won the doubles COC Championship.
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OFTBALL

IRLS OLF

First-year golfer Emily
Edwards turned in a team-
best 30th-place finish at
Districts.

Softball won 15 games and reached the District
semifinal. Emma Vincent, Emily Morton, Katie Faulk,
and Maya Herman received All-COC Team honors.

HEER

Cheer
placed
third

at
State.

OYS 

Soccer won 14 games and finished runners-up in
the COC. Cooper Hines received All-State
Honorable Mention. Kyle Hirsch was selected to
the Academic All-State Team.

OCCER

OOTBALL

Football finished
the year 5-6 as
District runners-up
and defeated Carl
Junction for the
first time in
program history.

2019 FALL SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

O Z A R K S S P O R T S Z O N E . C O M
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VOLLEYMAKES 

     November 9, 2019, is the day the
Nixa volleyball made history and
captured the program’s first State
Championship. That was the Lady
Eagles’ goal from day one. 
     “We’ve all had the same vision from
the beginning that this is our year and
we’re going to go make history,” senior
outside hitter Lauren Weber said. “State.
That is our big goal.” 
     Sophomore setter Sydney Golden
added, “Our goal was to win Districts,
then sectionals and then state.”
     The mission was accomplished for
the Lady Eagles.
     Nixa defeated Lafayette (Wildwood),
2018 runner-up, in straight-sets 25-17,
25-22, securing the state title and

By Alex Stein, Nixa Public Schools
alexstein@nixaschools.net
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capped off a picture-perfect ending to a
historic season. 
     The championship match marked
the fourth time the two teams faced
one another this season. Lafayette won
the first contest, 2-1, early in the season
during the Blue Springs South
Tournament. Nixa got it’s revenge and
swept the next contest mid-way
through the season during the Ozark
Tournament 2-0. They tied during the
state semifinals and finally, when it
matted most, Nixa won the state
championship match.
     The dream became reality for the
Lady Eagles when Golden set Weber for
the game-winning kill. Weber placed the
ball perfectly in the back right corner
and there was no chance for a Lafayette
defender to return it. 
     Not even seconds after the ball hit

Lafayette’s side, the Lady Eagles
dropped to their knees, stormed the
court, and dog-piled with an
abundance of joy.
     “I ran out onto the court and it was
just a flow of emotions. I was crying but
I was so excited and happy. It was such
a great moment,” junior hitter Taylor
Golmen described on the moment she
knew she was a state champion.   
     “The moment right after Lauren
scored the last point with a kill, I threw
my hands up in the air and it was just
pure joy. I turned to my assistant and
we hugged because we both knew the
amount of time, effort, and sacrifice
that all of us had put into achieving
that distinct moment and to actually
have it happen and to be living in it is
beyond anything I can describe with
words,” head coach Annie Zimmerman
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BALL
HISTORY

also added on her emotions.
     The Lady Eagles swept their way en
route to the Final Four, defeating
Kickapoo in the District championship
25-23, 25-21; Webb City in sectionals 25-
11, 25-18; and Willard in the
quarterfinals 25-17, 25-11. Willard had
actually beaten Nixa earlier in the
season 2-1, but the Lady Eagles avenged
that loss in dominating fashion with the
win securing their ticket to the final
four. 
     Nixa earned its place in the
championship match by placing first in
pool play with five wins and one loss,
sweeping Francis Howell Central and
Liberty but splitting even with a win and
loss to Lafayette.
     This season contained many firsts for
Nixa. The Lady Eagles won the highly
competitive Blue Springs South for the
first time in program history, defeated
Ozark in the regular season and district
tournament for the first time since
2015, won a district title for the first
time since 2010, and reached the final
four for the first time since 1999. The
state championship was the cherry on
top for Nixa’s historic season.
     Nixa concluded it's 2019 season with 

a record of 37-4-1, which also included a
Springfield Classic, Blue Springs South,
and Ozark Grand Slam Tournament
Championship, a share of the Central
Ozark Conference (COC) title with
Willard, finishing 8-1 in the COC, and
ended the regular season on a 17-match
win steak. 
     A handful of Lady Eagles were also
recognized for their individual
performance this season.
     Seniors Jordan Collard, Lexie Gregory
and Kenzie Hines, along with
sophomore Sydney Golden, were
selected to the Class 4 All-State Team.
Collard also received Class 4 District 10
First Team honors and Central Ozark
(COC) Second Team honors along with
Golden. Gregory was also named to the
District and COC First Team and Hines
was selected to the District and COC
Second Team. Taylor Golmen, junior,
earned COC First Team and District
Second Team honors. Senior Lauren
Weber received District Honorable
Mention honors, and sophomore Jaycee
Fixsen received COC Honorable Mention
honors.
     Coach Zimmerman’s first state title is
even more special as the championship 

victory marked her 300th career win.
     "I have no idea mathematically how
that happened and worked out, but how
cool is that,” Zimmerman said on her
300th win. “I feel so lucky that the 300th
victory I knew would’ve happened here
at Nixa, but to have it happen in that
environment, that stage, with that group
of girls makes it all that more special.”
     In years looking forward, the
standard has now been set for Nixa
volleyball.
     “Honestly, I look at it as a really
positive thing for our program. This
team has set a standard that all other
Nixa teams are going to want to try and
reach,” said Zimmerman. “These players
have set such a great example for years
to come, especially for our junior high
girls that were at the game.”
     Nixa volleyball made history in 2019
and it will be a memory cherished
forever.
     “Getting to accomplish this big goal
that everyone has is amazing because it
brings so much joy to my heart knowing
that all of the hard work that we’ve put
in has paid off and I’ll never forget this,”
Weber stated on what this season has
meant to her.



I like running because I like knowing that every
practice and every run makes me better and gets
me closer to my potential. I also love the people. 
I love being able to run with my friends and 
I love my cross country team more than 
anything. 

I'd say that we are really close.
I can go to him for anything
and he's basically like a dad to
me. I feel that I can always
trust him and he's always been
there for me when I'm running.
He's never disappointed me.

ALL-STATE
RUNNER

ALICEN ASHLEY

&

Q: What is one thing that you cannot live without?
Ashley:
Running because it is such a stress release for me. I
enjoy it so much and would struggle without it.

Q: When did you begin running and why?
Ashley:
I began running in seventh-grade
whenever I moved here from
Bolivar.
Q: What is your favorite thing
 
about running?Ashley:

Q: Do you have any hobbies that you enjoy?

I draw a lot and I'm in drawing class at Nixa but everything is
mainly running with me.

Q: What is your relationship like
with Coach Brumley?
Ashley:

Ashley:

Q: Do you have brothers and sisters?
Ashley:

Q: What does winning a State medal mean to you?
Ashley:
It means a lot to me because it's something I've been working
for a long time. It also means so much to me because it's like 
I'm making my mark and history. I'm definitely one to never be
satisfied. This is definitely a motivation to me only improve.

Q: By the end of your Nixa career, what would you
like have accomplished?
Ashley:
By senior year, I really want to run a time of 18:10,
maybe sub-18, and place top-10 with the all-time fastest
girl's record.

Ashley:

Ashley:
I did play soccer but I
quit that my freshman
year to completely
focus on running.

Q: Dieting is a big part of running, but do you have a
go to junk food that you like?
Ashley:
Yes, it is definitely Dr. Pepper. I drink a lot of Dr.
Pepper, but four weeks before State, I didn't drink any.
I enjoy pizza and Halloween was rough with all the
candy.

S U B M I T T E D  P H O T O .
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Q: What is your personal-record running time?

18:45 and I'm 30 seconds away from the girl's all-
time record which is my ending goal.

Q: Outside of running,
do you play any other
sports?

I am the oldest sibling. I have two younger
brothers, Aaron and Andrew. Aaron is in seventh-
grade and is one of the top runners for the jr. high.
He also plays basketball and baseball. Andrew is
my youngest brother. He is very committed to
football. I also have a step brother as well.



     Nixa is heavy on light weights, so much so that Eagles
coach Dustin Martin will match them up with anybody. 
     "From 106-152 (pounds) or maybe 160 we should be
competitive locally and at the state level,” Martin said. “We’re
tough in the lower weights. I don’t know how we’re going to
do in the upper weights. So, there might be a scenario in
which we need to have a lead coming out of the light weights
in order to hang on to a win.
     "I’m trying to figure out how we’re going to play out as a
dual team," he added. "For a dual team, you want a solid core
of guys sprinkled throughout your lineup."
     Peyton Moore made an immediate impact as a freshman
last year, when he compiled a 43-10 record and became the
first Nixa freshman to wrestle for a state championship.
Moore lost 10-0 in the 106 final.
     Deagan Fugitt made State as a sophomore at 113 and was
45-10. They’ll both move up a weight class in order to make
room for Deagan’s younger brother, Zan. Zan won six state
youth wrestling championships leading up to this season. 
     Cole Crahan was 29-18 at 126 last season. Moore, Deagan
Fugitt, and Crahan were all COC champions last season.
     Ethan Shepherd and Kolyn Eli are back after competing at
138 and 145 last season. Shepherd was 25-20 and Eli was 43-
15. Eli won a COC title and made his way to State.
Martin has the luxury of quality and quantity at the lower
weights. He thinks several backups would be starters at many
schools.
     “We have two or three guys at each of the lower weights I
think could all have the opportunity to start on any given day
based off of wrestle-offs,” he said.
     Marek Davis leads Nixa at the upper weights. He was a
COC runner-up at 182 last season.
     “He got a little banged up last season and had a rough-go
at Districts,” Martin said.

     Michael Turner (170) and John Gholson (220) also figure to
be starters.
     Martin thinks the Eagles have potential in the upper
weights, but recognizes they are thin from 170 on up.
     “We fall off a little bit at the upper weights,” he said. “We
definitely have some guys in the upper weights. But we don’t
have the depth we do at the lower weights and we'll be young
at the upper weights.”
     Martin has purposely kept the pace a bit slow in practices
over the first few weeks.
     “We always start slow. It’s a long season,” he said. “We work
really hard trying to encourage kids to come out for wrestling
and I’m not the kind of coach who is going to try to run them
out as far as conditioning to see how many guys quit. I focus
on technique and develop them as wrestlers. We still work
hard and condition. But a lot of technique has been our focus
so far.”

LIGHTWEIGHTS WILL
LEAD EAGLES AGAINST

ANY TEAM IN THE STATE
By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor
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     Nixa’s Deagan Fugitt hasn’t been in contact with Ozark’s
Wyatt Snyder since they both made the 113-pound field at
State last season. He’s hoping to hear soon if Snyder is also
making the jump to 120 pounds.
     Fugitt drew motivation from the attention their rivalry
received from fans and the media last winter.
     “I hope Wyatt is at 120, too, so I can get a couple good
matches in and get some headlines,” Fugitt said.
     Fugitt swept all three of his matches opposite Snyder,
winning by counts of 1-0, 6-4 and 3-2. However, at Districts
Snyder took second and Fugitt third as they both made State.
They both went out during the second round of wrestle
backs at State.
     Fugitt, a junior, will have to wait and see which 113-
pounders he faced last season are moving up. Some foes
probably were able to maintain their weight at 113, but Fugitt
had no choice but to go to 120. In fact, he’ll likely start the
season at 126 and stay there for a couple weeks.
     “I’ve grown by three inches and gained weight over the
summer,” said Fugitt, who was 45-10 last season. I’ve been
thinking 120 since May. This summer, I got up to 138. I
thought, ‘Dang, I need to start my diet.’ I did and got down to
around 125. I have been trying to maintain my weight
between 120-130 and have been sticking around 125.”
     Likewise, Nixa’s Peyton Moore long ago decided to move
up a class, from 106 to 113. He was a state runner-up last
season. Moore plans on taking advantage of his added
weight and not be as dependent on trying  to take opponents
to the mat. He had 33 pins while posting a 43-10 record last
season.
     “I’ve gotten taller and a lot stronger,” he said. “I’ve changed
up my style a bit. I’ve been more aggressive on my feet. I
know I need to be a lot faster and stronger on my feet.”
     Both Fugitt and Moore stayed busy over the summer with
freestyle and greco wrestling. Both competed in a national
tournament in Fargo, North Dakota.     
     “I wrestled kids ranked in the top five in the nation,”
Moore said. “Competing against the best will make you
better.” 
     “I saw a lot of high-quality wrestlers,” Fugitt said. “I
wrestled national champs all the way down to first-year
wrestlers. I’m learning from my losses.”     
     As for goals, Moore and Fugitt are eyeing medals.     
     “I want a podium finish at State, hopefully top three,”
Fugitt said. “I’m excited and looking to come back and win a
state title,” Moore added.

P A T  D A I L E Y /  H E A D L I N E R  N E W S
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MOORE, FUGITT
OPTIMISTIC THEY CAN
CONTINUE SUCCESS AT
NEW WEIGHT CLASSES

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor

     When Zan Fugitt followed his older brother, Deagan, to the
Class 4 State Wrestling Tournament last February, he didn’t
journey to Columbia simply to cheer on Deagan.
     Zan was also in attendance to soak up the atmosphere at
Mizzou’s Hearnes Center in anticipation of taking to the mat
at State himself this season. 
     “I’m glad I got see a glimpse of what it’s going to be like this
year,” he said.
     Zan enters his freshman season at Nixa with as decorated
a youth wrestling career as any Eagle ever. He was a six-time
state champion during grade school and middle school.
     “I was fourth my first year (as a 7-year-old),” he said. “Since
I was 8 to 13, I won state.” 
     Fugitt assumes Nixa’s 103-pound slot very capably
occupied by Peyton Moore last season. Moore became the
first Eagles freshman in the history of the program to make it
to a state final, where he finished runner-up.
     “That was pretty cool. I was hyped for him,” Fugitt said. “I
want to see him make it again this year.”
     Fugitt and Moore, who will be at 110 this season, will have
the luxury of being each other’s primary practice partner.
     “He’s a good friend. This year, we’re going to work with
each other and make each other better,” Fugitt said.
“Hopefully, both of us will win State.”
     The jump from junior high, where he dominated, to high
school is one Fugitt has been looking forward to. He’ll face
almost exclusively freshmen and sophomores, but may see
the occasional junior or senior during the course of the
campaign.
     No matter if the competition is two or three years older
than him, Fugitt has one goal.
     “I’m glad to finally be in high school and have this
experience,” he said. “A high school state title is what I’ve been
working for.”
     Fugitt obviously isn’t hesitant to add to the hype train
surrounding his arrival. He’s using it as fuel to light his fire.
     “That’s going to motivate me to work harder and keep
getting better,” he said.
     Deagan, a junior due to compete at 120, also is confident
Zan won’t be overwhelmed by lofty expectations.
     “A podium finish at State,” Deagan said when asked what
he predicts for Zan this season. “He’s been on the national
stage and on podiums at the national level, so he should be
able to handle pressure well.”

FRESHMAN FUGITT
FOCUSED ON ADDING TO

HIS COLLECTION OF STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor



ADY

     Nixa’s second season of girls wrestling
has seen the Lady Eagles’ numbers rise
from six a year ago to 14.
     Leading the list of returnees is
Ashlynn Eli, who was 25-2 and placed
third at 103 pounds at State as a
freshman last season. Harmony Rust
(187) is also back after making State.
     Coach Dustin Martin is hopeful the
Lady Eagles will be represented at State
again.
     “All of them are doing well,” Martin
said. “There are six or seven of them who
are experienced. We’ve also got some
good athletic girls trying the sport for the
first time."

     Ashlyn Eli confessed to being riddled with nerves on
more than one occasion during her freshman season
on the mat last winter. One thing she didn't have to be
concerned with is that many of her cohorts fret about
is weight.
     Eli will again compete at 103 pounds, where she
finished third last season. She figures to remain at 103
throughout her Lady Eagles' career.
     “I’ve been weighing about 105 all year, so I don’t
have to cut any weight and I don’t feel like going up in
weight,” Eli said while previewing her sophomore
season. “Normally, during the season, I’ll walk around
at 102. So, I don’t have to worry about my weight.”
     Eli is also feeling relatively carefree, particularly
compared to how she felt at this time last season. She
returned to the mat for the first time since wrestling
as a youth in native North Dakota.
     Eli went on to post a 24-2 record and become the
Lady Eagles’ first  District champion. She won four of
her five matches at State, with her loss being by fall to
Kearney’s Emilie Olson in the semifinal round.
     Her confidence level has risen dramatically.
     “I was very unsure how things would go last
season,” Eli said. “I didn’t know if I still had it or not. It
makes me feel better now knowing that I placed in the
top three last year. I feel way better than last year. My
nerves are gone. I’ve got those under control.”

Nixa girls wrestling team. P A T  D A I L E Y / H E A D L I N E R  N E W S
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D A I L E Y /
H E A D L I N E R
N E W S

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor

     "There’s still a floating standard in girls wrestling,” he added. “In boys
wrestling, it’s gone on for 80 years. I can tell you how tough you’ve got to
be as a state-qualifier or a state-placer. In girls wrestling, we don’t really
know what talent level it takes to be a state-qualifier. But I do think we
have girls in the room who can be competitive.”

LI FEELING STABLE AND CONFIDENT 
HER SECOND TIME AROUND

By Pat Dailey,  Headliner Sports Editor

HAVE 14 ON THE
MAT IN PROGRAM'S

SECOND YEAR

AGLES    
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Q: What's your birth date and where were you born?
Grothe:
Aug. 21, 2001, in Topeka, Kansas. My parents still live back
home. I moved in here with my aunt, Janee Timmons, because
I’d heard really good things about Nixa. We’re super close.
We’re kind of like sisters. But she parents me just like a
parent. My parents come down for the holidays and I go back
up there for the summer.

Q: What are some of your favorite TV shows or movies?
Grothe:
“The Flash” is my favorite. Anything Marvel or DC
Comics, I think, is really good. I like “Vampire Diaries,”
“The Purge” and “(Keeping Up With) The Kardashians.” I
watched the first three seasons of the Kardashians in
one day.

Q: What are some of your interests away from sports?
Grothe:
I sing and play piano. My grandpa and I used to sing together
when I was really little and it kind of went from there. I’m actually
shy about singing. When I was a freshman and sophomore, I
competed in choir competitions and went to State. When my
grandpa passed away, I sang at his funeral. It was really hard for
me, I was 12 years old. I sang (Josh Turner’s hit) “Long Black Train”
because he loved that song. I’m self-taught on the piano. I’m
taking a piano class now.

Q: What do you think of wrestling?
Grothe:
I have competed in so many sports and this is by far my
favorite sport. There are great girls on the team. The energy in
this room is intense, but it’s also like we’re a family. Everybody
is so supportive of each other. It’s a good sport to be involved
in. You learn about yourself and what you can put yourself
through. You learn about your mental perseverance and
mental perseverance. I think a lot more girls need to go our
for wrestling.

Q: What kind of car do you
drive and what is your dream
ride?
Grothe:
I have wrecked three cars in there months. I flipped two of them
and smashed the front end on the other one, so now I do not have
a car. The only injury I had was a sprain in my neck. My dream car
is a Rolls Royce Wraith sky-blue with a diamond-studded ceiling,
just like Kylie Jenner’s. It’s probably way out of my pay grade, but if
I get an orthodontic’s degree, I’m going to get that car. If not that,
I’ll get a Cadillac CTS.
Q: Who are your favorite singers?
Grothe:
I love Alicia Keys, Mariah Carey, Christina Aguilera, Whitney
Houston, Ray Charles and Elvis Presley. I love the old stuff. My goal
is to save my money and next summer go to a Billie Eilish concert
in KC.

Q: What are your favorite places to eat?
Grothe:
I have Celiac Disease, so finding places I can eat is
really hard for me. I can’t have dairy or gluten, which
is in every good food. We mostly cook at home. There
aren’t very many places for me to eat in Nixa.
Applebee’s and Texas Road House have a couple
options. My favorite places to eat in Springfield are
Zios, LongHorn and Ohana.

Q: What do you think your life will look like 15-20
years from now?
Grothe:
I hope to have an Associate’s (degree) in Business, my
Bachelor’s in Chemistry, my Masters in Dentistry and
my PhD in Orthodontics. I hope to be reaching the
stage of opening my own facility. I’ll try to set up
something in Columbia and call that my home.

Q: What has been your favorite vacation spot?
Grothe:
Last summer, we went to the Gulf Shores in
Alabama. It was very pretty. We went parasailing. I
got over my fear of heights. That was fun. It was
crazy being 800 feet up and seeing sharks
swimming underneath us.
Q: What are your favorite classes in school?
Grothe:

W
IT

H 

W
RESTLER

LEXIE
 G

ROTHE

P A T  D A I L E Y /  H E A D L I N E R  N E W SI like anatomy, biology and chemistry. I
hope to be an orthodontist. Science is
something I’ve always been good at.

&
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     Nixa coach Jay Osborne points to the Eagles’ consistent
winning ways leading to the program’s induction to the
Missouri Sports Hall of Fame.
     All past and present Eagles players and coaches will be
honored as part of the Hall’s Basketball Tipoff Luncheon on
Dec. 11.
     “That’s the ultimate respect right there,” Osborne said.
“It’s a great honor and very special. We’re pretty excited
about it.”
     Nixa has had two state championship seasons and made
nine trips to the Final Four. The Eagles were Class 2 state
champs in 1978 and Class 3 state champs in 1999. They
were state runners-up in 1959, 1974, 1986 and 2012, took
third in 1979, 1984 and 2002 and reached the Quarterfinal
round in 1994 and 2015. 
     Overall, the Eagles have won 26 conference
championships and 18 District titles. Over a 10-year stretch
from 2008-2018, Nixa was 239-50 while reeling off nine
straight seasons of 20 wins or more.
     The Eagles have enjoyed success against other premier
programs in southwest Missouri. Nixa has beaten Ozark 16
of their last 17 meetings, defeated Glendale 12 games in a
row, handled Republic 13 times in their last 16 matchups
and is 11-9 versus Kickapoo in their last 20 games.
     “I know there are a lot of programs in the state that have
more state titles and more career wins,“ Osborne said. “But
we’ve had longevity. We haven’t been good for two or three
years and then fallen off the face of the earth for 10 years
like some schools have. They have peaks but their valleys
are really low. We’ve had a few valleys but they haven’t
lasted very long.  This is a tribute to all the people who
played here over the last 50-plus years. People realize we’re
a hard program to beat.”
     Nixa’s 1978 state champs were 30-1 and coached by
Frank Branstetter and finished 30-1. The Eagles’ 1999 state
champs were 29-4 under Osborne.
     The program has produced All-State selections in Randy
Towe, Kent Russell, Shelly Sellers, Randy Pogue, Kevin
Cheffey, Bob Collier, David Dye, Anthony Welcome, Zach
Towe, Kevin Bartow, Glennon Hayes, Royce Moore, Zac Hill,
Jalen Norman, Austin Ruder, Kameron Bundy, Jacob Ruder,
Chase Allen and Christian Bundy.
     All Nixa players and coaches in attendance for the
luncheon will receive a plaque engraved with their name.

SUSTAINED SUCCESS EARNS EAGLES 
HALL OF FAME INDUCTION

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor
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     “Right now, though, it’s not a priority. Maybe that’s
partly my fault. Maybe it shouldhave been a priority
from day one. I didn’t say it a lot the first two weeks of
practices. I’ve been really nice. But they’re going to have
to start being held accountable for not playing on the
defensive end. Defense is nothing but effort and hustle.
It’s a mindset, an attitude. When we get that proper
attitude, we’ll be all right.”
     Nixa features a mix of veterans and newcomers in its
backcourt and along the front line. 
     Returning guards are seniors Josh Mason and Evann
Long and junior Kaleb Wofford. Mason endured an
injury-riddled junior year last season, but still averaged
a team-high 14.4 points a night. Long’s has earned the
title of the Eagles’ defensive stopper. Wofford already
has two year’s experience on his side.
     “We’ve got guys on the perimeter,” Osborne said.
     They’ll be joined by freshman Kael Combs, a prized
prospect with a strong lineage. “Kael is going to help us
out a lot,” Osborne said. “He’s got a chance to have a
really good career.”
     At the post are Jason Jones and Tanner Collard.
Jones, a junior, earned extensive playing time last
season, while Collard , a senior, saw limited duty. Jones
averaged 5.8 points and 4.9 rebounds a game.
     “We’re a little thin inside. We don’t have a lot of
depth. But we can compensate for that,” Osborne said.
“We might be playing five guards at times. That’s hard to
guard. We got a lot of bad habits from the off-season
that we’ve got to break,” he added. “But the effort is
good offensively. We’re pretty unselfish offensively.
We’re getting there.”
     What has pleased Osborne to the umpteenth degree
is being able to start practices at 2 p.m. during the
eighth hour of the school day. Nixa instituted a new
program this school year in which athletes can
participate in a sport in place of a physical education
class.
     "What a concept, I’ve been waiting 28 years for
someone to implement an eighth-hour athletic period,”
Osborne said.  

     On one end of the court, Nixa players have captured
the fancy of Eagles' coach Jay Osborne this pre-season.
     “There are a lot of gym rats out here,” Osborne said.
"They love basketball and have a passion for it. That's
half the battle, having guys who love to come to the
gym. We have that. We have guys who want to play.
We've got guys who can shoot and make shots,” he
continued. 
     “I think the effort in transition going from defense to
offense is real good. Everybody wants to score and
shoot.”
     That said, Osborne has not been happy with what his
players are giving him defensively in practices. He warns
without improved effort at that end of the court, Nixa
will fall short of the program’s standards of success.
     “Defensively we’re so far from being a competitive
team,” Osborne said. “For some reason, it doesn’t seem
to be a real priority on our agenda to play on both sides
of the ball. I’ve been disappointed. The defense isn’t
pretty. It’s not important to them. We’ll get their
attention and it better become important to them or
we’re going to have a real long year."
     “We haven’t had one drawn charge in practice, does
that tell you anything?” he added. “I also don’t think
we’ve got more than three or four floor-burns going for
loose balls.”
     Osborne has been pleased enough elsewhere to state
defense may be the only aspect of Nixa’s game keeping
the Eagles from adding to the program’s long and
glorious list of COC and post-season championships.
“If we learn how to play defense, I think we’ll have a
great year,” he said. 

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor

AGLES HOPE DEFENSE
CAN COMPLEMENT
CAPABLE OFFENSE

     “It’s about time we do
something to pay our students
back because some of our best
students in the building are in the
gym. I think it's going to help us
academically and I know it’s going
to help us athletically,” he added.        
     “We’re getting home 45
minutes to an hour earlier. It
gives us more flexibility also
when we can and cannot lift.
Now, we can lift after practice
and not be here until 6:30.”
     Nixa debuts against St.
Elizabeth at the Norm Stewart
Classic in Columbia. 
     Other new additions to the
Eagles’ slate include a matchup at
Fayetteville, Arkansas, a journey
to the Carthage Tournament and
a home contest with Hartville.
     “We take a lot of pride in who
we play and how we play,”
Osborne said.

N I X A  B O Y S  B A S K E T B A L L  T E A M . P A T  D A I L E Y / H E A D L I N E R  N E W S
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     The next four seasons are what Nixa freshman
Combs has dreamed of going back to when he was in
kindergarten and watching his older brother, Jalen
Norman, star at Nixa.
     “I’ve been coming to Nixa games since his freshman
year,” Combs said. “I’m trying to fill his legacy. He set a
lot of records. It would be cool if I break them. If I don’t,
I’ll enjoy playing for the team.
     “I’m going to enjoy the experience and ride it out.”
     Indeed, it promises to be an enjoyable ride. Combs, a
6-foot-2 swingman, is already establishing his place in
coach Jay Osborne’s rotation.
     “The first week (of summer ball), we had him with our
freshman team,” Osborne said. “We moved him up after
a week of watching him play. He’s had an impact on our
games.” 

FRESHMAN
COMBS QUICK TO
EARN HIS PLACE

IN     AGLES'
ROTATION

     Combs isn’t overwhelmed by playing with and against
older players.
     He’s used to it by ‘playing up’ in AAU ball. He grew
acquainted with the Eagles’ upperclassmen the past two
years while tagging along with his other brother,
Braeden Combs, another former Nixa player.
     “I’ve known them since I started junior high,” Kael
said. “They are already cool with me. We’ll build more
chemistry as the season goes on.
     “This season is going to be a cool experience, playing
with the older guys,” he added. “They’re going to teach
me a lot. Playing up helps with my competitiveness. It’s
going to get me stronger and faster.”      
     “They’re going to teach me a lot. Playing up helps
with my competitiveness. It’s going to get me stronger
and faster.”
     Norman, who graduated in 2012 as Nixa’s single-
season and career record-holder in blocked shots and
rebounds, lives locally and has helped in Combs’
progression. 
     "He teaches me a lot,” Combs said. “He’s taught me
about not giving up opportunities and moving without
the ball. Playing up on the varsity, I think, will definitely
help me with moving without the ball.”
     Kael knows what to expect from Osborne, who also
coached Jalen and Braeden.
     “He’s chill. But if you do something wrong, he’s
definitely going to get on you about it,” Kael said.
     Combs is part of a much-heralded and very
successful incoming freshman class. They were COC
champs and undefeated as seventh- and eighth-
graders. 
     “We have a lot of good athletes,” Combs said. “We’re
tall for our age and also fast. We were an uptempo team
last year. We were in transition a lot.”
     Another freshman, Noah Engelman, could find his
way to the varsity. He’s the younger brother of Isaiah
Engelman, who played for the Eagles the past four
seasons.
     “Noah has some skill and a motor,” Osborne said.
“That’s two things we like. He’s going to have a nice
career here. The freshmen are going to make some
waves before it’s all said and done," he added. "We’re
going to play our best players. I could care less how old
they are.”
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     Since he was a child, Jalen Norman, Nixa grad of ‘13,
always dreamt about playing professional basketball. 
     “I had dreamed of playing professionally since before
high school," Norman said.
     And, this past summer Norman inked his first
professional contract and the dream became a reality.
     “The day I signed my contract was a great feeling. I’d
been trying for a while to sign somewhere but something
in life would always come up,” Norman said. “It was just a
relief and a great feeling that I had reached my goal and
dream. I had done something that not a lot of people get
to, so I was also very appreciated.”
     Norman attended Nixa from 2009-2013 and was a key
member of the 2012 Eagles' team that went 30-2 and was
the last Nixa team to reach the State Championship
game. Nixa lost the first game of the season to Rock
Bridge and after that went on a 30-game winning streak,
before falling to McCluer North in the state championship
game. That same season Nixa won the Blue and Gold,
and Norman averaged a double-double with 16 points
and 10.2 rebounds per game. Norman still currently sits
as the all-time record holder for most rebounds and
blocks in a career and season. Despite setting those
records, they didn’t mean much to Norman as he was
focused on building tradition.
     “The records never really meant anything to me. I was
more concerned about building a tradition and
something that would last longer than a record,” Norman
said. Norman wanted to leave a mark for Nixa basketball,
but, at the same time, his career at Nixa and playing for
head coach Jay Osborne left a lasting impact on him. 
     “It was pretty fun playing for Osborne. I had good
teams during my four years so the environment was fun,”
Norman said. “Nixa, as a community, has been very
impactful. It’s the only place that I feel like I belong. I love
the support and how much people care."
      “When he was a freshman, he was already a great
post player and very effective. He was one of our three
post players that year. He got hurt his senior year and if
that didn’t happen, he could have been the best post
player to come through Nixa,” Osborne said on his time
coaching Norman. “He was a phenomenal athlete and
very athletic with a great wingspan, quick first step, and
vertical.”

     For Norman, his journey after graduating Nixa was a
long-enduring ride and definitely was not the easiest.
     “After Nixa, I was originally planning to go to
Quakerdale Prep in Iowa, but the coach left so I needed
to find somewhere else. I didn’t know the NCAA rules on
how late a senior could sign, so I made a decision to go to
Coffeyville Community College,” Norman said on his
journey after Nixa. “The funny thing is that a few days
after I had committed, Sunrise Prep in Kansas wanted me
to come to their school, which is a top prep school every
year. I took a couple of visits there, but nothing panned
out.”
     With things not ending up how Norman intended, it
led him back home to Missouri. 
     “I came back to Missouri and enrolled at Mineral Area
Community College. At Mineral, I had a lot of interest and
took some visits to Division I schools, but it was a waiting
game and nothing panned out,” Norman said.
     Again, with Norman’s original plan not going as
anticipated, it led him even closer to home.  
     “I didn’t want to wait anymore because it was already
July. My girlfriend at the time was already at Evangel and
the coaches were already in her ear. They ended up
calling me and I committed a day or two later.” 
     The journey continued after that.
     “After that year, I transferred to New Mexico
Highlands, a Division II school. I was out there for two
months but came back to Nixa. I worked for a semester
and then enrolled back at Evangel and finished out my
college eligibility,” said Norman.
     Thanks in large part to a friend, he finally reached his
dream. “I signed with Basquete Osasco and my friend
actually connected me through them,” Norman said.
     Osasco is a city and team based in the state of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, that plays in the Paulista League. 
     Osasco played its first game of the regular season on
July 31, 2019, and were three games into the season
entering week four against Liga Sorocaba. With Osasco
leading in that game, head coach Joan Lourenco gave
Norman the green light to enter and he made his pro
debut on August 10. Norman saw five minutes, finishing
with two points and one board.
     Osasco went on to defeat Liga Sorocaba 69-59 which
also earned them their first victory of the season.

DREAM
TURNED

INTO
REALITY FOR
NIXA ALUM

NORMAN
By Alex Stein, Nixa Public Schools
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     Osasco’s season ended on Sept. 14 finishing with
losing record of 2-14, with an exit in the first round of the
playoffs to São Jose.
     Norman played in eleven games this season, starting
four of them. He made his first start on August 27 in a
102-86 defeat against San Paulo. He saw 26 minutes in
that game, finishing with eleven points and five
rebounds. He tallied 16-points, seven assists, three
rebounds and one steal in a 94-84 loss to Mogi.
     Norman’s future remains unwritten as of right now,
but he eventually wants to get over to Europe.
     “My future plans are to continue to play until I get
tired of it and want to do something else. I want to
eventually get over in Europe and play in the high leagues
there. I haven’t resigned with Osasco yet as I am looking
for a team in Europe. I’m currently working with a
placement agency so I get sent job and team
opportunities,” Norman said on his future.

S U B M I T T E D  B Y  J A L E N  N O R M A N .

     At this fall's football banquet, Richard Rehagen announced his retirement as head football coach.  Rehagen has
served as head football coach for Nixa High School for 11 years. Prior to his head coaching position, Rehagen worked
for Nixa as an assistant coach for 14 years. In addition to coaching, Rehagen was a science and physical education
teacher.
     During his tenure at head coach, Rehagen finished with an overall record of 80-57, becoming the winningest coach
in Nixa’s football program. Coach Rehagen led the football team to its first and only appearance to play for the state
championship in 2014.  Under his tenure as head coach, Rehagen led the team to four final four appearances in 2009,
2011, 2014, and 2015, and received five straight top-ten AP final football state rankings from 2011 to 2015.  
     With the retirement of Rehagen, the district will begin a search for the next head coach for the football team, with
the planned announcement sometime this spring.
     Brandon Clark, activities & athletic director, stated, “We are sad to see coach Rehagen retire.  His service to our
school district will not be forgotten, and I truly appreciate everything he has done for our football program.”

Rehagen Announces Retirement
As Head Football Coach



WITH GUARD 
JOSH MASON

Q: What is your birth date and where
were you born?

March 6, 2002 in Springfield. I’ve
gone to Nixa schools my entire
life. My class has gotten pretty
close and I like that.
Q: What is your family’s background?

Q:Who is a Nixa athlete from the past or
present you look up to?
Mason:
My cousin, (2012 grad) Ryan Eady,
played here so I was always at the
games watching him and Austin Ruder.
I’ve worked out with Austin a few times
recently. I always like watching him
shoot. He’s a good one to get some
pointers from.

&
Mason:

Mason:
My Dad grew up in Illinois and my Mom is
from the South. She moved here from
Mississippi in high school. They met at
Evangel. Thats how my family started in
Springfield and then we moved to Nixa when
my Mom got a job here. I have an older sister,
Julie, who is going to Missouri State. She was
on the basketball team when she was here.
Q: What kind of car do you drive now and what is
your dream ride?
Mason:
I drive an ’02 black pick-up Ranger. It’s the same age
as me. My dream car is a red Corvette. I’ve always
liked Corvettes. Maybe one day I can drop the
and cruise out to California in one.

Q: What is a good movie you
have seen lately?
Mason:
The new “Spider-Man” movie “Far
From Home” was really good. I’m
actually not a big movie guy,
though. I’ll go to a few movies if my
friends are going. But I’m not too
crazy about movies.

Q: What is your favorite
class?
Mason:
I’ve got to go with this
class (basketball) right
here. I’m actually not
too excited about
going in the
classroom. But if I had
to pick a favorite, it
would be science.

Q: What has been your favorite
vacation spot?
Mason:
I was in LA last summer.
That was really fun. We
toured the city and went to
Venice Beach. There were
some crazy people there,
but it was fun.
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Mason:

Q: What is your type
of music?

Q: As a Nixa lifer, what does it mean to you to
wear a Nixa uniform?

Mason:
I like hip-hop, rap and
R&B. I went to a Chance
the Rapper concert a few
years ago.

Mason: It means a lot. I grew up watching Nixa 

We have high expectations. It's always fun to
perform with high expectations. 

basketball. I was a fan before I was playing. It’s a
great atmosphere here and a great school for
academics and athletics.

Q: What are your favorite
sports teams and who are
your favorite professional

athletes? 
Mason:
I’ve always been a
Thunder fan, but
they’ve got a new
roster now. I was a
big (Russell)
Westbrook fan when
he was because
they’re around here.
I have always
enjoyed picking up
parts of Steph’s
(Curry) and Kyrie’s
(Irving) games.
They’re my two
favorite athletes.

Q: When you
envision yourself
15-20 years from
now, what do you
think your life will

look like and
where do you
think you’ll be

living?

Hopefully, I'll still be doing
some stuff with basketball.
I really like being around it
anyway I can. I'm not sure,
but maybe I’ll have a kid or
two. It’s hard to tell where
I’ll be living. I’ll probably go
away for college. But I
might come back, who
knows?



great. But I’m making the best of it. It’s fun to be part of the
team. Even getting back on the court at all is amazing because
(doctors) told me I never would.”
     Edwards felt a bit awkward while playing in the jamboree.
     “I was nervous,” she said. “I haven’t been allowed to do
anything athletically for probably six months. I haven’t been
able to run for six months. When I do, it feels weird.”
     Her shooting touch has remained intact.
     “I’ve been able to shoot the whole time,” she said.
     Upon learning of her comeback, Edwards’ friends and
family have naturally expressed worry. 
     “The initial reaction is usually concern,” Edwards said. “They
don’t know exactly what I’m supposed to be doing and what
I’m not supposed to be doing.”
     Edwards looked to golf in the fall to fuel her competitive
spirit. All along, she has held out hope she could shoot hoops
again.
     “I feel like I’ve always felt like I wanted to get back on the
court a little bit,” Edwards said. “But I knew it wasn’t an option.
My medicine has been working well. (Doctors) said I could try 
playing a little and see how it goes.”

AFTER HEART
SURGERY, EDWARDS
MAKING RETURN TO

COURT
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By Pat Dailey, 
Headliner Sports Editor

     Emily Edwards is eyeing a return to basketball in time for
her senior season at Nixa. In fact, the Lady Eagles' guard saw a
minute of action in the Lady Eagles’ jamboree.
     “Good news,” she said with a grin.
     It was only five months ago Edwards had a heart
defibrillator placed in her chest and underwent cardiac
ablation surgery at The Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.
She was diagnosed with a genetic heart condition, ARCV, or in
medical terms Arrhythmogenic Right Ventricular
Cardiomyopathy.
     Studies have shown athletes can play sports with a heart
defibrillator, but patients with ARCV are more likely than
others to experience life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias
when engaged in physical activity.
     Edwards is mindful not to allow herself to think she’ll be
back to her All-COC self. She’s content to fill a role, most likely
as a 3-point shooter.
     “We’re going to have to see how things go, try it for a
minute and see how it works out,” Edwards said. “I’ll get in
here and there a little, we’ll see. It means a lot to me.
Obviously, the situation isn’t 

P A T  D A I L E Y /  H E A D L I N E R  N E W S



 EW LOOK AND       EW ROLE FOR 

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor
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A L E X  S T E I N / N I X A  P U B L I C  S C H O O L S

     As Gabby Nielsen is getting used to her new role as Nixa’s
go-to girl, the senior point guard says to get used to her new
look.
     Nielsen has actually had a balayage of pink and blonde
highlights in her hair for a couple months now. But, of course,
it’s still a new look to most of the Lady Eagles’ fans and other
hoops fans around the area.
     “I did it in October, so it was kind of perfect timing,” Nielsen
said in reference to Breast Cancer Awareness Month. “I
decided before Homecoming that I wanted pink hair to go
with my black dress, so I did it.”
     She likes the look, quite a bit. 
     “It will not be going away anytime soon,” Nielsen 
said. “I just got some pink shampoo to keep it in."
     Nielsen also could have gone for purple to celebrate her
signing with Truman State in November.           
     Brie Daniels, a former Truman State and Hollister standout
and currently a graduate assistant for the Lady Bulldogs,
helped in the recruiting of Nielsen to play her college ball in
Kirksville.          
     Nielsen can go back to a broken left ankle she suffered
prior to her freshman year as the beginning of her road to
Truman State. She actually broke the same ankle twice within
a year and learned after her freshman season she played with
an avulsion fracture.
     Her rehab triggered her interest in pursuing an exercise
science major in college.
     “I’ve known I wanted to do that since my freshman year,
after I had my first broken ankle,” Nielsen said. “I (rehabbed) at
Healthtrax and have loved what they do. Ever since then, I
have known that’s what I want to do. (Truman State’s) athletic
training programs is one of the best around here.”
     She went through an appendectomy midway through last
season, but her ankles have the last two years. However,
Nielsen treats them daily with care, allowing her to make
countless shuffles and cuts on the court.

IELSEN
     “I still put a lot of work into my ankles,” she said. “I have
workout programs I go through specifically for my ankles. I do
a lot of strengthening for them because they hurt. They don’t
feel great all the time.”
     Nielsen will not have Emily Edwards as her backcourt ‘mate
most of the time this season. Edwards, who was Nixa’s
leading scorer and an All-COC First-Team choice last season,
can likely be  counted on for periods of playing time of only a
minute or two following surgery to place a heart defibrillator
in her chest.
     Thus, Nielsen figures to be as much a scorer as a
distributor. She averaged 12 points and 3.9 assists a game
last season.
     “Last year, I kind of stepped into a role of a scorer,” Nielsen
said. “It wasn’t that way my sophomore year, when I was
about defense and passing the ball. Last year, I became a
little more of a shooter. But we still had Emily to be our main
scorer. This year, I’m going to have to step it up and score
more. I feel pressure to lead the team, especially with Emily
not being on the court all the time.”



ANTIS' SELF-CONFIDENCE ON
THE RISE
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By Pat Dailey, 
Headliner Sports Editor

N I X A  M E D I A  P R O D U C T I O N  C L U B

     Tori Yantis’ toughest opponent
admittedly at times has been herself.
     The 5-foot-10 Nixa junior center
looks up to some posts, but is almost
always more athletic than most of
her counterparts. Thus far, the
consensus is she has only tapped
into her potential while dealing with
self-confidence.
     “I’ve always struggled with what
people think and me not believing in
myself as much as what other people
do,” Yantis said. “You would think that
would be easy to fix, but it’s not. It’s
taken me a while to focus on what I
can control and forgetting everything
I can’t control. It’s been a battle,
especially last year. I actually felt
guilty for starting last year,” she
added. “I don’t know why. Maybe
that’s part of being a girl or having
that responsibility. But I felt I was
only there because I was a post, that
it wasn’t because I was good enough
to be there.”
     Yantis is optimistic she can play at
her best while being reunited with
classmates who were on Nixa’s JV last
season.

     This year, I’m playing with more
girls that I grew up with and love
playing with,” she said. “That’s
boosted my confidence.” 
     Yantis, who had a season-high 17
points against St. Clair last season,
feels she’s well on her way to fulfilling
the promise many see in her by being
stronger mentally.
     “I’m getting there, it’s a journey. I’m
working toward it,” she said. “I’m
forgetting who’s in the crowd,
whether it’s other students, parents
or college coaches. I’m focusing on
my game and what I can do to help
the team.”
     The Lady Eagles will find
themselves a bit undersized at times
along the front line, but promise to
be physical.
     “We’re not very big. I’m the tallest
girl by about three inches and I’m
not even tall compared to some of
the girls we play,” Yantis said.  “I enjoy
working with these girls so much.
They’re on to me a lot in practices for
finishing around the basket. There’s
defense there all the time. There
aren’t going to be easy-peasy layups.”



N I X A  M E D I A  P R O D U C T I O N  C L U B
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By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor

N I X A  G I R L S  B A S K E T B A L L  T E A M .

     Nixa coach Jennifer Perryman’s program has had to show
what has proven to be exceptional depth to continue its
winning ways in recent seasons.
     The Lady Eagles’ 19-8 team from last season certainly didn’t
feature the same starting lineup most had envisioned a year
or two prior. Three potential starters weren’t part of the team. 
     Kelsey Biro missed all of last season due to a hip injury.
Kenzie Hines bypassed her junior season to focus on
volleyball. Taylor Arnold had transferred to Blue Eye a year
earlier. Biro is now playing college ball at Henderson State and
Arnold is playing at Evangel. All three had started at some
point in their Nixa careers.     
     This season, All-COC First-Team selection Emily Edwards
will be available for only short periods of playing time after
having a heart defibrillator placed in her chest over the
summer. Also, Arnold’s younger twin sisters, Avery and Riley,
are now starting at Blue Eye and sisters Carly and Mackenzie
Sampson are now starting at Clever after transferring from
Nixa.     
     No matter, the Lady Eagles, who also won 19 games two
years ago, again have winning on their minds.     
     "We’re so deep and have so much talent,” guard Gabby
Nielsen said. “It’s not devastating when things happen
because we have girls who have to step and do step up. And,
we all work well together.”     
     Nielsen leads a core group of players returning from last
season that also includes Edwards, Tori Yantis, Katie
Kamies  and Ali Kamies. In addition, Hines has re-joined the
team in time for her senior year. Yantis relates the bonds the
Lady Eagles share have been strengthened through the
program losing players via injuries in particular.     
     “We’ve shown through all the adversity how much better of
a dynamic we have now,” Yanits said. “We had five or six girls
injured during the summer. We’ve all been in each other’s
shoes being injured. We know how much it sucks to sit on the
sideline and have to cheer everyone on because you can’t go
in the game.

LADY EAGLES OVERCOME ADVERSITY WHILE

REMAINING A WINNER

     “It makes us appreciate each other more and what each
other individual girl does," she added. "It’s also shown us when
we’re all here and healthy, that it’s a blessing. We need to use
that to our advantage because we know nothing is
guaranteed.”
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Q: What is your birth date and where were you born?
Ali:
March 6, in Springfield. I’ve gone to Nixa schools my entire life. My
class has gotten pretty close and I like that.

Q: Who is a Nixa athlete from the past you looked up to?

Katie:

Emily Walker. We grew up knowing her. She was fun to watch.

Q: What do you drive and what is your dream ride?

Q: What is your favorite TV shows?

Q: What is it like having a sister on the team?

Q: What are some of your interests away from sports?

Q: What has been your favorite vacation spot?
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Q: What is something about yourself that
even your friends might not know?

August 23, in Tulsa. Our older sister, Whitney, is going to college at
Oklahoma State, so we’ve gone there to see her a couple times. She
played high school basketball in Tulsa.

Ali:

Katie:
I looked up to Emily, too. Our brother, Ryan Russell, was in the same
grade as her, so we got to watch her a lot and she was over at our
house a couple times. We really looked up to her. She was so
aggressive on the court. By watching her, we got to see what Nixa
basketball was going to look like for us.

I really enjoy “Grey’s Anatomy” on Netflix.
Katie:
“Grey’s Anatomy” also because I hopefully will be a
doctor someday.

Ali:

Ali:
I have a Volkswagen Tabon. It’s black. My dream car would be a 
Jeep Wrangler, a white one, or anything convertible.
Katie:
I drive a Jeep Liberty. A Jeep Wrangler is my dream car. Also, there’s
an old car, the Volkswagen Thing, that could be my dream car, too.

Ali:
Definitely the Rocky Mountains around Steamboat
Springs (Colorado). I love the mountains. We go there
every spring break and have been there seven times. I
love snowboarding. I’d say I’m pretty decent at it.
Katie:
I like Steamboat Springs, too. I like the cold weather
and love snowboarding. That’s a lot of fun. We went to
the beach last summer and after we said, ‘We think
should go back to the mountains next year."

I enjoy going to the lake and being outside. We have a place
at Table Rock Lake.

Ali:

Katie:
I like going to the lake. But our life kind of
revolves around sports.

My friends know everything about me.
Ali:

Katie:
When I’m with my friends, I’m really loud. But I’m
not as outgoing as Ali is.

We do a pretty good job about not fighting. It’s
neat having her on the team and being here
with me. I think we connect well.

Ali:

Katie:
At first, it was like, ‘Oh my gosh,’ because we
fight a lot. But we get along on the court. It’s
turned out very good.

Q: What do you think your life will look like
15-20 years from now?

Wherever I go to college, I hope I stay in that area. I
want to get into health science and fitness and
maybe some coaching on the side. I see myself
settled down by then, married and kids maybe.

Ali:

Katie:
I want to go north and hopefully I’ll be a doctor
by then.



     The plan for Nixa coach
Pete Hill is to give all his
swimmers a chance to
prove themselves across
the board this season.
     “He has told us
everyone is going to have
to swim every event at
least once during the year
to see who fits in what
spot,” sprinter Ellie
Turnbull said.
     Turnbull is among a
handful of Lady Eagles
who Hill has tabbed as the
team’s leaders. That group
also includes Payge Plank,
Sloane Lawson, Ellie Jett
and Brianna Connell.
     “They were good strong
contributors last year and
should be strong again,”
Hill said. “I’m super excited
to see where we go with
this group of girls.”
     Turnbull recorded a
personal-best of 25.8 in
the 500 freestyle last
season. A time of 25.4
would have earned her a

TURNBULL LEADS LADY
EAGLES' LIST OF

RETURNEES IN THE
WATERS
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berth to State.
     Hill may have Turnbull
follow the same routine as
Olivia Stoneman did last
season on her way to
medaling at State.
Stoneman competed in
long-distance events
during the season.
      “Sprinting is more my
thing,” Turnbull said. “I
don’t really like the longer
events. But I think they
could really help build up
endurance. I do like the
200 IM and I like to do all
the strokes."     
     Turnbull draws
motivation competing
against Ozark sprinter
Claire George, who was
14th at State in the 100
freestyle last season.
      “She’s a little faster
than me,” Turnbull said.
“She pushes me to go
harder.”     Nixa will
compete in the COC
Championships on Jan. 30
and take part in the
SWMO Championships
Feb. 7-8.



 
LANK EXPECTED TO HAVE A 

      SHOT AT MAKING STATE AS A
FRESHMAN

     Nixa coach Pete Hill is optimistic regarding what kind of
immediate impact freshman Payge Plank can make.
     “It will be interesting to see how she does,” Hill said. ‘I’ve
known her for years. She’s been a very strong age-group
swimmer growing up. At a very young age, she was close to
state-cuts. We’ll see how it goes for her. I think she’s got a
shot at state-consideration times and automatic times.”
     Plank’s background includes a third-place finish a year ago
at State in the 50 freestyle while competing for the Springfield
Aquatics. But she doesn’t necessarily consider that her best
event.
     Once settled in, Plank can compete in anything from the 50
or 100 freestyle, 100 breaststroke, 100 backstroke and any of
the relays.
     “Payge is diverse across the board,” Hill said. “She’s a good
back-stroker and a good breast-stroker. She can swim all four
strokes well.”
     Plank already has swam competitively for five years.
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By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor      “I moved to St. Louis for a year when I was in the fourth
grade and I started swimming there for a club team named
Rockwood,” Plank said. “When I moved back here, I started
swimming for Springfield Aquatics. Swimming has always
been my first sport. I love swimming. But about a year ago I
stopped swimming competitively to play volleyball.”
     This winter, Plank is trying to balance swimming and her
role as a setter and right-side hitter for her club volleyball
team, 417 Net Results. Such double-duty makes for a hectic
schedule.
     “The reason I stopped swimming competitively was
because it got to be too much for me,” Plank said. “It’s kind of
hard to make both swimming and volleyball practices work.
I’m very busy with homework, swimming and volleyball. Pete
is pretty flexible about it. I come in when I can and swim just
like everyone else. I get my work done and get my laps in.”
     “I understand her love for volleyball and I’m excited she’s
swimming,” Hill added. “We’ll be flexible so she can work on
both.”




